Flowchart Outline Descriptions for Employee Health Exposure ATO Decision Tree

**Employee - Level of Exposure: Correctional Facility, DAPO, & DJJ Outline**

Left of chart begins: "Level of Exposure?", then "Employee identified as exposed to COVID by CCHCS designated staff.

I. "Minimal Risk"
   A. Return to work with symptom monitoring.

II. "Uncertain Risk"
   A. "Return to work with symptom monitoring and testing. Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR)/Rapid test required on day 3 and 7 of last exposure.", then "If positive, notify the EH RN immediately."

III. "High Risk without a Critical Staffing Shortage"
   A. "Home quarantine for 14 days with daily symptom monitoring.", then "For specific guidance, refer to the COVID-19 Exposure Risk Assessment Guide"

IV. "High Risk with a Critical Staffing Shortage"
   A. "Home quarantine for 10 days with daily symptom monitoring.", then "For specific guidance, refer to the COVID-19 Exposure Risk Assessment Guide"

**Employee - ATO for High Risk without a Critical Staffing Shortage Outline**

Chart begins: "Is the employee able to telework?", then "Employee identified as High Risk exposure. CCHCS designated staff places employee on quarantine/self-isolate."

I. If "Yes", then "Begin telework." then "Is the employee symptomatic?"
   A. If "Yes", then "Obtain a PCR test from your personal physician or community site.", then "Employee may utilize personal leave credits/CTB/NDI/SDI or SPSL."
   B. If "No", then "Home quarantine for 14 days from last exposure. Return to institution for a PCR/Rapid test on day 12.", then "COVID test results?"
      1. If "NEGATIVE", then "Return to work on day 15."
      2. If "POSITIVE", then "Notify the EH RN immediately.", then "Employee may utilize personal leave credits/CTB/NDI/SDI or SPSL."

II. If "No", then "Is the employee symptomatic?"
   A. If "Yes", then "Obtain a PCR test from your personal physician or community site.", then "Employee may utilize personal leave credits/CTB/NDI/SDI or SPSL."
   B. If "No", then "Home quarantine for 14 days from last exposure. Return to institution for a PCR/Rapid test on day 12.", then "COVID test results?"
      1. If "NEGATIVE", then "Return to work on day 15."
      2. If "POSITIVE", then "Notify the EH RN immediately.", then "Employee may utilize personal leave credits/CTB/NDI/SDI or SPSL."
Employee - ATO for High Risk with a Critical Staffing Shortage Outline

Chart begins: "Employee identified as High Risk exposure.", then "CCHCS designated staff places employee on quarantine/self-isolate.", then "Is the employee able to telework?"

I. If "Yes", then "Begin telework." then "Is the employee symptomatic?"
   A. If "Yes", then "Obtain a PCR test from your personal physician or community site.", then "Employee may utilize personal leave credits/CTB/NDI/SDI or SPSL."
   B. If "No", then "Home quarantine for 10 days from last exposure. Return to institution to receive a PCR/Rapid test on day 8.", then "COVID test results?"
      1. If "NEGATIVE", then "Return to work on day 15."
      2. If "POSITIVE", then "Notify the EH RN immediately.", then "Employee may utilize personal leave credits/CTB/NDI/SDI or SPSL."

II. If "No", then "Is the employee symptomatic?"
   A. If "Yes", then "Obtain a PCR test from your personal physician or community site.", then "Employee may utilize personal leave credits/CTB/NDI/SDI or SPSL."
   B. If "No", then "Home quarantine for 10 days from last exposure. Return to institution to receive a PCR/Rapid test on day 8.", then "COVID test results?"
      1. If "NEGATIVE", then "Return to work on day 11 with symptom monitoring and wear N95 mask for remainder of 14 day post exposure."
      2. If "POSITIVE", then "Notify the EH RN immediately.", then "Employee may utilize personal leave credits/CTB/NDI/SDI or SPSL."